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Germans Capture
Key to Ypres.

Kemmel Hill in Their Posses
sion. Fighting of Most Bitter 
Nature Being Waged. Allied 

Reserves Intact.
WAB SUMMARY.

Kemmel Hill, a position which has 
been looked upon as the key to the 
southern side of the Ypres salient, 
and one of the most important strat
egic points on the north battle front 
in France, has been taken by the ene
my after a defence which will be one 
of the heroic chapters of the war. The 
hill was surrounded and the French 
forces entrenched on its slopes were 
overcome. The loss of the hill is ad
mitted in an official by Generaal Del- 
ma Radcliffe, Chief of Military Opera
tions of the British War Office, which 
says the whole Ypres position is in 
peril from the German drive north 
from the low lands lying to the west 
of Armentieres. The Teutons launch
ed terrific attacks on the whole Wyt- 
schaete-Bailleui-Meteren line Wednes
day, apparently for the purpose of 
finding a point which might yield. 
They evidently found that spot in the 
section of the front held jointly by 
the British and French troops and 
against it they hurled fresh divisions 
which fought thei# way forward all 
day Thursday until at nightfall they 
had surrounded Kemmel Hill and iso
lated the French troops holding the 
position. All night long the fight 
went on and it was not until Friday 
that the Germans succeeded in storm
ing up the slopes of the height. The 
loss of Kemmel Hill is serious, for it 
overlooks much of the low lands ly
ing back of the Allied lines in the 
Ypres salient. The hill is 461 feet in 
height. Rising from low lands on the 
south and east it is six miles south
west of Ypres and three miles west of 
Wytschaete. The German success cuts 
a deep notch in the Allied line to the 
southeast of Ypres and completely 
outflanked the British on the northern 
slopes of Messines Ridge which they 
were forced to evacuate by the Gor
man assaults of two weeks ago. The 
line to the southwest tow'ard Bailleul 
apparently is in no particular danger 
at present, although the village of 
Dranoutre has been lost to the enemy. 
So important is the' possession of 
Kemmel that the Allies must launch 
a counter attack to regain it. The 
latest reports from the scene of bat
tle are that the Germans an attack
ing on a line from La Clytte io the 
Ypres-Comines Canàl. La Clytte is 
about a mile and a half north of Kem
mel Hill and is six and a half n-rtes 
west of the Ypres-Comines Canal 
which runs almost due south from 
Ypres. The evident purpose of this 
attack is to roll up to the Allied posi
tion south of Ypres and force a re
treat from that war-tortured town. 
The position of the Germans is such 
that only the sternest defense will 
avail to check their advance. At oth
er points along the battle line the 
Germans have made important gains 
but at Villers-Bretonneux the British 
have held their lines and completed 
the work of clearing out the last Ger
man position on the ground held be
fore the German attacks on Wednes
day, but Hangard is apparently still 
in German hands. The enemy has 
forged ahead just to the north of this 
village and are reported to have 
launched attacks on the town of Cu- 
cliy without, however, having occu
pied the place. Further south imme
diately north of Castel, the Germans 
have penetrated the village of Hailles 
and are in possession of Hill 82, south 
of the village. The French have coun
ter attacked on this front and regain
ed ground. At no other points has 
the enemy advanced althought bitter 
fighting has been going on in many 
sectors in both the Somme and Ar- 
mentiercs battle areas. There have 
been artillery duels at many points 
along the French front, to the south 
of the Somme as well as further 
south. Only the usual patrol engage
ments have been reported from the 
Italian front.

French batteries in reply, however, 
never ceased. This lasted all night 
long and in the morning the fire was 
intensified ‘to a degree not reached 
since the opening of the German of
fensive a month ago. An enemy in
fantry attack was then launched on 
an eight mile front between Breton- 
neux and Senecat Wood, on the south 
bank of the Luce. The heaviest fight
ing ranged around Hangard where 
our line curves in a narrow salient. 
By the middle of the’ afternoon the 
enemy had fought his way into the 
village, capturing the woods to the 
north. The French managed to re
take Hill 89 overlooking the village 
and it appears to be still ours. The 
Germans have retaken Hill 63 south
ward on the Luce and the Avre Riv
ers arid fought up to the village of 
Hailles, thereby advancing their lines 
a mile.

ALLIED RESERVES INTACT.
ON THE FRENCH FRONT IN 

FRANCE, April 25. (By the Associa
ted Press.)—The more they advance 
along the road towards Amiens the 
more perilous becomes the salient 
the Germans are . forming in the 
Somme region, especially in view of 
the fact that the Allied reserves are 
virtually Intact, .and the Allied armies 
are now commanded by a single chief. 
The present moment is less favorable 
to the German plans than when they 
started their advance on March 21. 
Then h weak point existed between 
the French and British armies. Now 
there is no sensitive part of the lines 
since the unified command has been 
given the opportunity to make the 
most practical use of the Allied troops. 
From March 21 until to-day the Ger
mans have employed approximately 
130 divisions, of which 40 have been 
withdrawn to refill their ranks and 
have been sent into the battle for the 
second time, rvking the total divis
ions in action IV. About 70 other di
visions have not yet been engaged in 
the battle, but of these a considerable 
proportion are unfitted to more than 
hold quiet sectors. The forward 
movement must therefore be carried 
through very quickly,, as otherwise 
the German staff will itself be with
out further reserves.

ENEMY ADVANCES.
FRENCH HEADQUARTERS, April 

26. (Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.) — 
Pursuing the policy of alternating 
his attacks the enemy attacked south
ward on the Somme. His artillery 
preparation left no doubt that his 
aim was the juriction point between 
the British and French armies north 
of Hangard. A subsidiary blow was 
delivered against the French positions 
south of the River Luce, suggesting 
that the Germans were endeavoring 
to drive a wedge between the British 
and French Amiens-ward, or wipe out 
the Hangard salient where so many of 
their attacks have been broken. The 
enemy artillery attacked on a front of 
sixteen miles between Rebement-sur- 
Ancre and Ailly-sur-Noye. Gas shells 
were hurled against the French lines 
like hail. The fire of British and

ENEMY PROGRESS.
LONDON, April 26.

(Official.)—North of the Lys River 
the battle is continuing fiercely on 
the whole front from the neighbor
hood of Dranotitre to the Ypres- 
Comines Canal. The enemy has gain
ed possession of Dranoutte, Kemmel 
village1’ and Mt. Kemmel. The ene
my's attack yesterday was made in 
great strength by nine German 
divisions. This morning the French 
and British troops counter attacked 
and succeeded at first in making some 
progress capturing a number of pris
oners. Later in the day the enemy 
renewed his attacks directing his 
assaults with particular insistence 
against the position from Loore to La 
Clytte and Scherenberg. All the 
enemy’s attacks have been held; but 
after severe fighting, in the course of 
which a series of determined attacks 
were repulsed with heavy losses to 
his troops, he succeeded in pressing 
our line back in the direction of Lo- 
cre. On both sides of the Ypres-Com
ines Canal the enemy also progressed. 
Early in the day the French and Brit
ish troops attacked the enemy posi
tions south of the Somme in the 
neighborhood of Hangard and Han
gard Wood, and have carried their line 
forward at certain points by heavy 
fighting. On the remainder of the 
British front the situation is unchang
ed.

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
PARIS, April 26.

(Official.)—Our- troops counter at
tacked the German lines this morning 
from Viilers-Brettonneux to south of 
the Luce, and have succeeded despite 
the fierce resistance of the enemy, 
who had brought up important forces, 
in retaking a large part of the ground 
which was lost yesterday. We have 
retaken the position at the monument, 
south of Villers-Brettorieux, pene
trated into the wood of Hangard-en- 
Sauterre and conquered a part of the 
western part of that village. The bat
tle has been going on all day and is 
continuing with exceptional violence. 
The Germans have tried to arrest our 
advance at any price and have suffer
ed great losses which were inflicted 
by our artillery. The German resist
ance was most notable north of the 
wood of Hangard-en-Sauterre where 
the enemy seven' times launched their 
assault battalions against our lines 
without forcing our valiant troops to

Eczema
Now

Curable
A wonderful new discovery for the 

cure of skin diseases called the D J).D. 
Prescription for Eesema has Anally 
convinced physicians throughout New- 
foundlànd and Canada that eczema is 
curable. D. D. D. is a scientiflc pre
paration, compounded by a famous 
skin specialist. It is a simple anti
septic wash, a reliable home remedy 
that should always be .kept on hand.

Apply this D. D. D. Prescription to 
the skin and Instantly the awful Itch 
is gone. The very moment the liquid 
touches the skin, the agonizing, tan
talizing itch disappears. This sooth
ing wash pentrates the pores, kills 
and washes away disease germs and 
restores the skin to a thoroughly 
healthy condition.

Don’t delay your cure; get a bottle 
of D. D. D. Prescription to-day. Sold 
Everywhere. Recommended by T. 
McMurdo & Co.. A. W. Kennedy, M. 
Connors. Peter O’Mara.

give ground. The combat was no less 
fierce in the village of Hangard which 
has changed hands twice during the 
day. South of the Lucfe river we have 
retaken positions which we have held 
in spite of all the efforts of the ene
my. There have been intermittent 
bombardments on the right bank of 
the Luce and at Hartmanns-Weiler- 
kopf.

DISCHARGING EMPLOYEES.
SYDNEY, Australia, April 26. 

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency).—The 
Massey-Harris Company, a large 
manufacturing firm is discharging its 
unmarried employees declaring it 
feels bound to release the men for 
service of the Empire. It is reported 
other firms are acting similarly. This 
is probably the Australian branch of 
the well-known Canadian farm imple
ment manufacturing company whose 
Canadian headquarters are in Toronto.

DEPRIVED OF COMMAND.
AMSTERDAM, April 26.

Vice-Admiral Schreeder, the Com
mander at Zeebrugge, according to re
ports reaching here, will be deprived 
of his command for being taken by 
surprise by the British navy. Ger
man newspapers in commenting on the 
raid at Zeebrugge generally take the 
hint given in the official report at 
Berlin and represent the enterprise as 
having been a failure. Some however 
admit that the attack was made with 
great boldness.

French In the West. He also has the 
advantage of Interior lines and Initia
tive, and can therefore obtain local 
superiority, and It Is the Allies' ob
ject to wear down his numbers by 
doggedly defensive methods. This lo
cal superiority is all the greater In 
that he has singled out the British 
Army for destruction, but so far, al
though reserves have naturally been 
drawn on and the French have 
shouldered a share of the burden, he 
has neither worn down the British ror 
used up their strategic reserves as he 
hoped. On other fronts there is no 
special feature except In Palestine, 
where the Hedjaz railway was raided 
by Arab troops.

Five Austrian destroyers were en
gaged by British and French destroy
ers In the southern Adriatic. The en
emy retreated to Durazzo pursued by 
Allied vessels.

The activities of the Rdyal Aircraft 
were hampered In .the week under re
view by advrse weather conditions. 
Aerial operations consequently . were 
greatly restricted, and It was impos
sible to undertake long distance raids 
Into Germany. During operations on 
the 17th on the Meteren-Wytschaete 
front, airmen continually attacked en- 
enmy infantry, guns and transport, 
dropping over five hundred bomba to 
this neighbourhood and firing a 
large quantity of ammunition at dif
ferent ground targets with excellent 
effect. Night bombing squadrons, 
whenever the weather permitted, con
tinued to harrass the. enemy's com
munications, hampering the bringing 
up of vitally important supplies, al
lowing the troops withdrawn to billets 
no rest Aerial combats were tew, but 
the enemy suffered an irreplaceable 
loss in the death of their foremost 
fighting "pilot, Von Richtofen, who was 
brought down as the result of a fight 
between our own and the enemy s 
scouts in the Somme area, constitu
ting a heavy blow to enemy morale.

In Italy the weather has been unfav
orable. British airmen on the 17th 
downed eleven machines and drove 
down another in addition to those 
downed by Italian pilots'.

Again the value of aircraft in out
lying theatres is strikingly demon
strated. In consequence of our aerial 
activities, the enemy has been com
pelled to scatter his camps and live 
largely in dugouts.

The congestion on the railways 
tends to throw the greater burden on 
transport by road and canal and the 
depletion of man-power has increased 
the difficulties of the railways. The 
Board of Trade is tackling both prob
lems through the Canal Control Com
mittee and the Road Transport Board 
by promoting the most economical use 
of boats and vehicles to meet the re
quirements of food and munition trans
port. The Food Ministry reports the 
national meat rationing scheme work
ing as smoothly troughout the coun
try as the local scheme previously 
worked in London and some counties. 
The rationing of tea is under consid
eration. Improved weather encour
ages hopes regarding the Home meat 
supply. The improveed milk yield is 
satisfactory, enabling a greatly need
ed increased ration of fats. Improved 
imports of sugar are being utilized to 
stock against the winter period of 
short supplies. There is no increase 
in bread consumption, but increased 
imports of cereals are urgently needed, 
also cheese.

LONG.

Hit the Trail of the Caribou, 
And make your people proud 

of you !

THIS SPACE GIVET 
TO THE REGIMENT 
BY AYRE & SONS, I*

FRENCH COUNTER-ATTACKING.
WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN 

FRANCE, April 26.—(By the Asso
ciated Press.)—The French this morn1- 
ing were counter-attacking at Mont 
Kemmel in an attempt to reclaim the 
positions taken by the Germans. Yes
terday’s figliting was of a desperate 
nature and the enemy gains were only 
made i;t a fearful cost.

CONSCRIPTION FOR IRELAND.
LONDON, April 26.

It is reported in Nationalist circles 
that an Order-in-Council will be sign
ed enforcing conscription in Ireland 
next week, says a Central News de
spatch from Dublin.

OFFICIAL REVIEW.
To Governor, SL John’s:

LONDON, April 26.
Operations to April 25: Raids had 

been carried out on both sides, chiefly 
for identification purposes, and artil
lery at times was very active. The 
new offensive began on the night of 
April 23. After an advance westward 
on Hazcbrouch was definitely check
ed, the enemy still made very seri
ous endeavours at different points to 
reach objectives of valué and just as 
he made one final desperate offensive 
beore transferring his attack to the 
North. In this case also he accepted a 
rebuff for the moment and centered 
his energies on the next operations. 
After artillery preparation on the 23rd, 
infantry attacks were launched by the 
enemy at dusk north and westward 
of Albert, and in the neighbourhood of 
Dranoutre, which were broken up. 
After general artillery activity during 
the night of April 23-24, strong hostile 
infantry attacks developed betweep 
Albert and the Avre. The enemy made 
some progress, capturing the village of 
Villers-Bretonbeuxi from the British, 
and a small wood to the northward of 
Hangard from the French. Counter
attacks deprived him of the greater 
part of his gains, including Villers- 
Bretonneux. The resumption of the 
fight for Amiens is not yet developed. 
The enemy had only set himself limit
ed objectives, aimed at points favor
able for further exploitation. The use 
of tanks by the Germans for the first 
time in attack gavp the impression 
that the operations were experimental. 
In tills case he aimed at the Cuchy- 
Fouilloy road, about two miles west
ward of his former positions. In re
newed fighting or. the 24th (he French 
were gradually driven back short dis
tances .from Hangard, which already 
had changed hands frequently, but 
they remained in possession of Hailles 
and Senecat wood. Although the 
French are involved in this fresh at
tack, the blow is still mainly directed 
against the British. The enemy, who 
now launched his new offensive after 
a pause, wherln he wad able to some 
extent rest his tired troops and or
ganize his supply, has on the battle- 
fronts 130 divisions. There are In ad
dition. other exhausted and also fresh 
divisions In reserve, but It is doubtful 
whether he can effect the same con
centration as on the 22nd of March, 
partly because of the exhaustion of 
many units, but chiefly because of the 
dispersal of effort and the stopping of 
withdrawal» from the East. He now, 

acquired a

City Council and
Local Affairs.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—In December last I 

was asked by the St. John’s Muni
cipal Council to quote prices on Iron 
Piping and Fittings, which I did on 
Jan. 17th last. Not hearing anything 
from the Council I rang up the Office 
in Match and I was informed that 
there was one other Tender yet to 
be heard from. About two weeks ago 
I noticed at a meeting of the Board 
that the Wood Co., of Philadelphia, 
got the business. I just want to 
point oub to the citizens of St. John’s 
how a local representative is treated. 
Please remember, Mr. Editor, I am 
not the only local Agent for these 
products, hence, it is not a personal 
grievance of mine but just to show 
the injustice, we, the local agents 
receive from the City Council. We 
are asked in December to give prices 
and in April the same products are 
bought without giving us an oppor
tunity to quote again. We may pro
bably be in just as good a position 
to sell against the Wood Co. had we 
been asked for prices. The local man 
is a taxpayer and some of ùs are 
pretty heavy ones at that. Are not 
our rights the same as the man who 
is asked to quote on Hay, Oats, Kero
sene Oil, and other civic necessaries? 
I say yes, and the local representa
tive or dealer should get the prefer
ence and not send away the business 
from our doors without a proper ex
planation for so doing.

Thanking you in advance, Mr. Edit
or, and trusting the Government Pur
chasing Agent, it such exists and 
which we were given to understand 
did exist, to give' a proper explanation 
of why the local agents were not ask
ed to quote prices at the time these 
accessories were really purchased.

Yours truly,
P. C. O’DRISCOLL. 

St. John’», April 26th, 1918.

Daylight Saving.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Sir,—The theory advanced by "Me
chanic” in this morning’s ‘News’ that 
the Daylight Saving Bill savours of 
Prussianism, seem to be so childish 
that it Is hardly worth noticing. If it 
be savouring of Prussianism, then so 
far as I can see the whole of Europe, 
and the British Isles, America, Aus
tralia, and Canada are “in the same 
box.” All of those great countries 
have partaken of the boon bestowed 
by the Daylight Saving Bill. In your 
note appended last evening to another 
anonymous writer against the Day
light Saving, you reasonably and 
truthfully declared, what thousand» 
of persons In this country believe, as 
regards the benefit to be received by 
the Daylight Saving Bill.

With thanks In anticipation of pub
lication,

I remain, yours truly,
DAYLIGHT.

April 26th, 1818.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Ca
tarrh of the Stomach and Ner
vous Dyspepsia. Price 30c. and 
60c. bottle. Postage 5 and 10c.

Their First 1,000,000
Boston Transcript: Ours is the 

fault, not theirs, that they are our 
first hundred thousand and not our 
first million; that they are dependent 
upon their Allies for battleplanes, ar
tillery, and much of their equipment. 
They have done their best "over 
there." We have not done our best 
"over here." While we waited they 
have been hard at work. They have 
drilled in the rain and the snow; they 
have endured many hardships, but 
each one cheerfully. They have 
spurned “the sneaking hope" that the 
war would be won without their help. 
They have been longing and pleading 
for the day when they could prove 
themselves and their people in the 
eyes of the world. And now that day 
singing as they go. Their numbers 
are not large enough to turn the tide 
of battle; they are only the vanguard 
of the American armies that are to 
follow, only the symbol of our Allies 
of the reserves upon which they can 
rely. But they are none the less 
pathfinders of victory, because they 
are the embodiment in the flesh of the 
spirit of the nation that stands behind 
them. As they fight "over there’’ 
shoulder to shoulder with the British 
and French, surely our first hundred 
thousand, by the spirit of their ser

vice and the example of their sacri
fice, will awaken us “over here," 
quicken the conscience of the coun
try, stiffen its leadership, speed up 
its every effort, and teach a might 
nation anew the almost forgotten less 
that
Life is no life to him that dares not 

die.
And death no death to him that dares 

to live.
is at hand—they are going forward,

A Brilliant Record.
Lance-Corporal James Stanley of 

“Ours" who was so seriously wound
ed a few days ago, is an uncle of Pri
vate Albert Carter, discharged sol
dier, and of the late Pte. William 
Taylor, who died of wounds received 
at the Battle of Monchy, and of stok
er Chas. Stanley, of H.M.S. Glasgow, 
who is here at present on leave, and 
Harold Stanley was also a nephew. 
He lost his life in the North Sea and 
two other nephews are serving in the 
Navy. Stan Guest and Frank Taylor, 
who offered and were rejected are 
nephews of his also. Jim’s brothers 
and sisters are sorry he did not give 
longer service, but he did his best 
and they all hope to see him back 
home again in the near future. And 
so say we all.

The all-in-one or waistless gown 
has become permanent.

Both coats and dresses show a 
marked contrast in colors.

or

MODERN, artificial 
methods of life make it 
absolutely necessary to 

use medicines occasionally to en
sure the regular and healthful 
action of the liver, kidneys and 
bowels, j

In the great majority of homes Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are recog
nized as the most satisfactory regu
lating medicine for all the members 
of the family, r

This medicine is not in any sense a1 
cure-all, but its use occasionally, as

required,'’ensures the activity of 
liver, kidneys and bowels, the cleans
ing of the system, and the purifying 
of the blood. ^

For this reason you can depend on 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to 
prevent and cure constipation, torpid 
liver, indigestion, kidney derange
ments and resulting painful ailments, 
such as backache, rheumatism and 
lumbago.

V

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are 
'so universally used that you can ob
tain them at any store where medi*; 
cines are sold.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pis
Dr. Chase’s Medicines sold by Druggists and Dealers all over Newfoundland. For wl 

' lists and samples write

GERAIS S. DOYLE, Agent tor NM, Water Street, SL J<

German Potato
(From the Washington st*ll 

"The way Germany prepared V 
generation for this war was p 
uncanny,’’ said a Congressman? 
Germany’s forty years oi 
war-preparation is as uncannjîïi 
story of the potato-bugs.

"On an autumn evening * | 
Minnesota farmers sat 
fire in the general store ail| 
plained of the potato-bugs’ ran,

“ ‘The pests ate my whole i 
crop in two weeks’, said one £

“ ‘They ate my crop in two i 
said a second fanner, ‘and thal 
roosted on the trees to see it rig 
more.’ x

“A drummer for a seed-hotue j 
ed his throat.

“"Gents,’ he said, ‘all that’sj 
remarkable. Let me tell you, ( 
what I saw in our own store. I j 
a couple of potato-bugs exam 
books about a week before pin 
to see who had bought seed."’

One often hears the questions 
“Why are so many young 
wearing glasses nowadays!" 
young people wearing glasses l 
suffered from some term of t 
tism, Hyperopia or Myopia 1 
for which no remedy other than |l 
es is yet known to man. TR 
the Eyesight Specialist, takes t 
both young-and old when glaswj 
needed.—aprlS.tf

Navy blue makes a good 
ming for a brown hah

STANDS Bl

YOU
THEN you're not yourself and
'feverish, sallow complexion, nt 

—take a spoonful of ABBEY'S S 
vJg and night. 

iThe regular use of ABBEY’S SALT will 
[ rtomach and promote a vigorous, he
Your Doctor wM proudly prescribe A

In Sealed Bottles

jMlillllllllllllim
e Nerve Tonic ABBEY’S VIT

of fhe "Queen 
Elizabeth.”

(.inch Piece That Bombarded 
GallfopolL

announcement has been 
the British Government that, 

11914, the strength of the Brit- 
|vy has been practically doubled.

■ticulars have been allowed to 
fire as to the composition of tills 

iet, but it la a pretty safe guess 
_j increase In strength is due 
f to the building and putting in- 

nlssion the large number of 
lips and battle-cruisers of the 

|ype.
commencement of the war 

{Britain had a large preponder- 
|>f power over Germany, particu- 

i dreadnoughts; but since the 
| war depended on the British 

tintainlng an unchallenged 
nd of the sea, prudence demand 

Detent increase in capital ships 
let any of those sudden disasters

"Qu 
marl

yfotchK
L$S%L

bri* end ament ^ve jumped In price. ( 
“ a bruah—PAINT. For true protected

B-H
kind we guarantee to possess as It* irJ 

j- formula, printed on every can, and J 
I lead baa become, we m3
I hav, . 6 -e rcm°val of the guarantee frj 

liW,?Cqmre?.by reason of their superid I tl* „,,qua^1tltlca that we have been able] 
«evere chmate test” of Canada in a I

Other B-
[ eerry and recommend the Sallowing B-

For Interior Finishing 
[ 8tahua"LaC” Perfect Varnish 1

' Staining the Roof
Stains" in

BO'


